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ENGLISH 
Time: 3 hrs. Max Marks: 100 

PROSE 
I Answer the following in a word, phrase, or sentence each. (1x5=5) 

1. · What irritated the author Jerome when he started packing? 

2. Who wrote the poem "She walks in beauty"? 

3. Why was the plan of Space Regatta Consortium not implemented? 

4. What, according to Murthy is the comer stone of self-knowledge? 

5. What is Fatal to a plant as to a man, In the opinion of Bose? 

II Answer any EOl,E of the following in about 80 words each. (5x5=25) 

1. How is light pollution a biological nuisance? 

2. How did Harris and George make packing exciting? 

3. Can you call Narayan Murthy a visionary? Why? 

4. What is the difference between "fixed mind set" and "growth mind set"? 

5. Explain the stanza quoted from "She walks in beauty" in the context of "Light 

Pollution". 

6. How does Aldous Huxley explain the agony of plants? 

7. Explain the personal life journey of Mr. Murthy. 

POETRY 

III Annotate any IW.Q of the following in about 80 words each. (5x2=10) 

1. Only the worm, colonel of Carrion, cries: 

"Waste no compassion on these separate dead!" 

Statistics justify and scholars seize. 

The salients of colonial policy. 

What is that to the white child hacked In bed? 

To savages, expendable as Jews? 

2. There is no shape more terrible than this -

More tongued with censure of the world's blind greed. 

More filled with signs and portents for the soul. 

More fraught with menace to the Universe. 

3. We slowly drove - He knew no haste 

And I had put away 

My labor and my leisure too, 

For his civility. 
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IV Answer any THREE of the following in about 100 words each. (5>c3::::1S) 

1. Why does Maya Angelou list a number of myths and legends in the poem Africa? 

2. What are the three phases described in the poem "A Far cry from Africa"? Explain 

3. How does Markham present the degraded condition of man in the poem "The "'1a,; 

with a Hoe"? 
4 . What is the speaker's attitude towards death in the poem "Because I could not 

stop for death"? 
SHORT STORY 

V Answer any THREE of the following in about 100 words each. (S>c3=1S) 

1. Write a note on Appa-Mam's family. 

2. Why do you think Appa-Mam was called names by people in his family? Explain. 

3. What did Ivan think of his poor relatives? 

4. How does Ivan visual ize himself in early and late autumn? 

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

1. Rewrite the following sentences according to the instructions 

given in brackets. 

1. He was an eminent scientist. He was also a famous author. 

(Combine the two sentences using "Besides") 

2. He is good dancer. He is also a good painter. 
(Combine using "not only ... but also") 

3 . This book is so boring that I cannot read it. 
(Use "too - to") 

4. Kishore does not own a car. Vasu also doesn't have one. 

(Combine using "neither ... nor") 

5. Vijay said, "Thank you for your advice Sudeep. I feel greatly relieved". 

(write in Reported speech) 

2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate phrasal verbs. 

1. The plane is about to ....................... . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

3. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(take up, take off) 

The racing car .. ......... ................ after it crashed into the fence. 

(blew off, blew up) 

Please .......................... your room before you go outside. 

(clean out, clean up) 

Please .......................... before I transfer your call to th I d 
(hold out, hold on) e sa es epartment. 

We are going to ............................. the price of cereals toda 

(look into, look upon) y. 

Correct the errors in the following sentences. 

The train was being late by four hours yesterd ay. 

My sister is older to me by six years. 

A teacher takes pride of his students' successes. 

If I am you, I would stop talking to her. 

The branch struck him hard and lay h'im . unconscious. 

(lxS=S) 

(lxS=S) 
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4, Read the following passage and answer the questions given below. 

A European study revealed that 100% fruit and vegetable juices are as effective 

as their whole fruit or vegetable counter parts in reducing risk factors related to 

certain diseases. The conclusion is the result of the study designed to question 

traditional thinking that 100% juices play a less significant role in reducing risk 

factors for both cancer and cardio-vascular disease than whole fruits vegetables. 

Juices are comparable in their ability to reduce risk vis-a-vis their whole fruit 

or vegetable counterparts, according to several researchers in the United Kingdom 

who conducted the literature review. These researchers analysed a variety of 

studies that looked at risk reduction attributed to the effects of both fibre and 

anti~oxidants. As a result they determined that the positive impact fruits and 

vegetables offer come not from the fibre but also from the whole fruit and 

vegetables. 

The researchers added that the positioning of juices as being nutritionally 

inferior to whole fruits and vegetables in relationship to chronic disease 

development is "unjustified" and the policies that suggest otherwise about fruit 

and vegetable juices should be re-examined. 

1. A person who studies a subject methodically to discover facts. (1) 

(Choose a right word from the passage) 

2. What is the outcome of European study regarding fruit and vegetable (2) 

Juices? 

3. What is the outcome of U.K researcher's studies on various literature (2) 

review conducted in this area? 

s. You are elected as the Secretary of Debating Association of your college and (5) 

you are expected to address its members during the inauguration of the 

association. Give a brief self-introduction on this occasion and welcome 

them giving the aims and objectives of the association. 

6. Give one word substitutes for the following. Choose the 
appropriate answers from words given in parenthesis. 

(1x5=5) 

1. The European colonizers imagined native Carrlbeans as eating human flesh. 

2. The students laughed quietly at the silly mistakes made by the English teacher. 

3. The classroom was in a total state of confusion. 

4. He took some time to think deeply over the matter. 

s. The Maths teacher became rigid with anger. 

(bristling, chaos, cannibal, mull, chuckle, flesh eater, cry) 

********** 
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31") ~<fr-Pflf"~~-
1. ~c!TT-~~I 
2 m =,:rt cfiT 

• "'~ I "@RT -qcfif ~ t I ( ~ f~i<fPtiT %-cl I f.l l!, ) 
3. ~':l,<f>(Ojc:jl"qifinfi<IT~~~? 

4. ~; ~~ ~(Oii~i.fi ~fiG ---
5. m~Pflc<fi~~ I (ifi4'c:tl~ if~) 

,: 

6. ~~~W{m~'---~~~'3~1~<01~1 
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3fT) fct;;{f it ffl 'ifiT ~ ~ _ ( 2 X 7: 14) 

1. 'i'fi1'.t~cfiRUTnfi<IT~~~~?~~~cfil '3~1~(01 ~ (-jJi~l~Q, I 

2. ~m~~?~ffl~C!TI"'3~1~<01$~1 

3. ~ ~ cfiRUT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~? ~(Ol~<f> ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
cfiT'3~1~(01 $'f91!~ I 

II 31") ~'c:tliRlf"~~-

1. ~~-fct~~m~~? 
2. ~~fcr-.m:t~fctffl~~~~~~? 
3. ~---°4'~~cfi"<miJT I {ftcRr~c!TT-wa=~ 
~~t~) 

4. ___ !~cf~T'ifiT'fllf~'<f>"<~l(Fclfl-l'-IIRoil&<li~'ifiT 

~~) 

5. fi~j;j!ifi~~~~? 

6. qftJilOlc:ti-i:lifi fsf;<rrfctm ~ ~ ~ '3~1~<01 ~ I 
3fT) ~ it m 'ifiT ~ ~ -
1 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ <ITT" '11 ~ I ~<01 ij Ji~ I <tit./, I 

2. ~~~t~fct~~~~CITI"'3~1~<01$~1 

(6 x 1=06) 
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3. ~f.144 IR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~? ~ WfiRT <fiT '3~1~<01 $ ~ ~ I 
Ill 31") ~ cll'<R -if-~~ - (6x 1=06) 

1. cfifu ~ ffl -cm, ~ ft GfTTf ifi<: ~ ! ? 

2. ~cf,7"~i1ti°~<litl'~~~~? 
3. ~~~~lfl.rat ? 
4. $ ~ ~ zjqft ~ t ? 

5. Ulf~~,rrq-i:ft;ft-~? 

6. ifl <IGII~ "if>1" ~ ~ ~ ~ fcM" <f>T QfTm ~ ~? 
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(1 X 6:06} 
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(lx 12=12) 

2. ·~ cf;t" u;:ft CfifchTT ~ cf,q ~:;fl ~ ~l/T ~ cfi ifimt cfiT ~ ~ m-~ cfiT <f1Jf,; 
fiITT:r WfiR fifi7TT ! ? f9"!! ~ I 
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2. ~ro! ~OOcld ~f3;i:!Wc5J~ 

~~t:J ;i:!~d 30Wc5J~-~odoil
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.:i~ ~3 ~--~o .::ldo~e 
i,( _,,.., M 

~) lvn-.:1 idd
6
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4. '~rle.:i>~' e'~~d e'.:l o:m,d;i? 
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1 ~&Jq;;141om( a,;q4,tl r1ff(llf w- q;o,feq; q/qq/ $iRq111q1 <ff fi;/1Trl" J 3 x & = 1s 

1.1 lITFmG!,;mmf~:~:~:1 
<fr,ti,~fil'9.-1l~cfi¥lqeft·: cfiliiq)~d'l 11 

' 
1.2 ~. 1,1fa,r,1fa, !JIPiil(§Zllfa, ~ I 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~ II 

1.3 dliil<:l+!(~l<ltf. ~<<:lRd-t 'ti"1-G~'1 fa~dl+l-t<tifchli•I; I 

i:{-Gl<4i ~fa;ii~ ~<MlcfiHi!lil-Gl<'ll~'l@j<:liffldc:11+1\fit: II 

1.4 ~161<~fq ~ ~ ~ ~: I 

4,rl~Q~\!11 GA" N ~~ 11 

1.5 ~ ~ ~ -➔Tll" <>11.fhm1>11et,.fr 1 

¥l lfulcf4¥lR<"';!qT ~i 1,i(l~~;jjfi;i414 R-ti!l4G⇒ii ~ II 

2 Q,n//•li qJqqfiftuui q;,,,feq;q/qq/ ~"'""' <If~ I 

2.1 ~+1Ri<J,i4d ~ "-I" "q ~ -;n- l6 I 

2.2 4041¥4414 nlJm ~ f.lg4-l'{ 11 

2.3 ~o&Jfa<~rl ~ nTmr ~ I 

5 X 5 = 25 

2.4 -;n-~~lf~~ I 
2.5 ~ ti gf.l&Ufil I 

2. 6 lf 'U"11'1 <I '11 Ri1 'l ; I r
-

li. 

1 

•;:cE, 
2.7 ~ ~ "q 'tITTr "q ~ +ll~cfi ~ I 

3 ll/r. flptirl'iflllq/ fzulufl ~ I 

3.1 -i:IA{-O'li401il_ I 

3.2 '4jljq{idl I 

3.3 '161"11«1'( I 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

'ilgl1ff ~ q;o,feq;'iflqq/ ~'if/liq/ ~~I 

~ >11.:+lcfil<Ui ~ f.l(C(Q4d I 

"1•14{idl41'( 3ffifl((II ·~ '3fm" ~ ~ I 
~ <l-i'4~11~ Qlolffifl((II ~ f.l(C(Q.4d I 

Yi<J,ithlJ.lfa~· 'qJ-RUT ~ YG~fd'( ? ~ ~ I 

~~~~~I 

. ..,, ,-.. ; . 
• L>. \ JrU1\.. . ,. ; 1 

2 X 6 = 12 

4X8 = 32 
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5.12 mf1' cfilH~ ~ I ~. "<l'ffl', ~) 
' ' 

5.13 fcl~I@~ 'qfcf: ____ I (a~lbcil'{, fcl~I@~'{, ~) 
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~) ~ritZn.d o;:Yuo~ ,1.;:!c:;raiir., ~e~if Mew? 
e) mioM~ ~o~if ;r;o 23uc,u? . 
~) M~OOJcl23Jc> c::m~o~ Mo 23uc::m~mi? 
a,) M~o Mmif ;rJ~o'" MOO? 

;_:, M 

cro) 3w ~~25u6 ~~o'" 0$0 w2.3u~o? 

2] ~Ot5ilel:1 CJ'i>~Oif tro~ tJdo:!Ji): 

~) Oum>O" 23'i)Q;m)~ ~:!" 
i!)~ O~c,u6 2:mm> ~teu025u6 
Ocl~Ocl ~c:J"~ 
c5c)

6 
~~ ~m2.3u

6 
~m0uif 

c5c)O~O ~.l., 
.J 

t..l Oc;o ~ro:>tv'" 
M Q) 

e) ets'" c::m23uo 
Q) .J 

oc>i.3 m!O" 
eo .;xic,up 
i!)ZS m.!O" 

~) ~23'i)6 m>O~OM .. 
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(Sx1=5) 

(2x5=10) 

.. r, '! 

... 
•' l 

i!)~c,ul\o ~~ ~tZ w~o.! 
~~6 ~zs ~taif ojTt>C,U 

~23u6~ mo~ 6 r;mo~~ ~~! 
: • • i .I-~ t..~At , . • I 

I ; 

3] ~Ot&loo:1 CJ'i>~O" tsc)i:1° tJdo:!Ji): 

~) oc,6 Omi .::!m 3~1v'" Ii~ ~1mo 
c:::i:loc'" ~oc'" c::m~:!" ~®o i!)tZO M c::moo±lmo 

M t! 

e) d~ cro23up dr.lo~o ~~~_,.-
Oat.le" c::l~ cro~mitv'" !ldr-$_,.

~) e~o:!" ooc>6lf, ooc>
1
t dr.ldr.l 

~~o ~oOOJ'" ;!O" c;,l~o. 

4] ~Ot&loo:1 .>~ ;,$~mil'" t:!cl~ t.>do:$:f: ('If.> ~O~oo:1) 

~) mip m~o±l 
e) .t.izs;t 3c>M~ 

UNIT-IT 
1] ~~mot!" tsc)~ t.>do:$:m: 

~) ~~6 ~~O" ~Vc>60" Mo? 
e) c:ir.l~i3o mio~0u~_e-· 1::$w oio 23'ilc:Ju.fw? 
~) ~~~- C:/~O ~.tJ ~Oo±l01' tJO~O? ef- M .J l'I M 

ai) !~e~ ;i:Joli~ ~Vc>601' oi!c? 
cro) ~e~F" ~Vc>601' oi!o? 

erv;i) ;rjo1.; ~Vc>601' oi!o? 

·- ------·-·-··. 

(2x5=10) 

(lXS=S) 

(6X1=6) 

Contd ... 2 
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21 ~Ot3clo.i:1 circ>eN' ;rj.:1mo!!" t:rc>ilJ" t.Jdo:i:m: 

e) ·~m.i.3'' *250 ~o~p· ~eJv6ot &ao? 
e) ~~~OM ;::lodzfF" ~i,jOo:!Jv. 

N 

~) c::mo~mo eN 5c:i~
6 

~e~cvu~o 23~w 5cm. 

31 .00t5uo.i:1 wtra i'$.:1m!!" t:rc>ilJ" t.Jdo:i:m: 

t!>) ;rjo1,!~6 tJ~~~zSo 5udmo c:i~~o:mi. 

t,) Moto~ 6~ 
6 

wc::h;:m;it e:,~'d? e:,N ~odr.,6 59ojJ'i). 
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(2X5=10) 

(lXS=S) 

4) ~Ot5uod:1 wM> i'$.:1m!!" t:rc>ilJ" t.Jdod:rcl: (1x4=4) 

t!>) ~oo.:b" ~c ~oc::5clcvu ~~ ~eitfF" tJdo:!Jv . 
..,, co IJ 

e) ~~. ~o~~. ~~-ttJ t;m~~
6 
~o~ ~o&r.lm' 5t1.i, mo~ tP 

~o~o.:b" circleN' ~a:i~o tJdoim 

UNIT-III 
1] ;rS.:1mo!!" t:rc>ilJ" t.Jdo:i:m. (Sx 1=5) 

t!>) c:i~ O~OtJ:i1 ciw230 ~WF" cvuOc::1 Mo? 

e) &ea" l'le'd ~9c>
6
0" 630? 

~) w~ o~otJ~a" e:,;t1~0 ~d:lt:1 ruo28o? 

~) ~ e~~ tra~c"JcS.li> m>oc::5clc:1 ruodr.)? 
w) ~o. aJw;lf tfc)i:;le23~ ~o~ c::l3u.28o ;rjo.mid5W e:,e.,~ 5ujl(!JcSJ.>~ 

I - t,J tJ t)~ 

~02Jcl'-1,? 

2] i'$.:1mo!!" t:rc>.:1 t.Jdo.iJi>. (2x5=10) 

e) ~ e~~ tfc)~(!JcSJ.>2.3t)6 ~~e23 e:,No ~J~o cl:JOZ3o.:b" ~cm. 

e:,) w(!J~ .;YtaJil~ 3c>M tJ;::lro>i:'.lo ruo28o:l;f .oa" ~ec:1 tJdoim. 
W M 

3] :)om~e wM> i!S.1m!!" Z3i>.:1 t.Jdo:m,. {lxl0=l0) 

e) 'c:>c"JZ-3 ~~ wa" tfc)~' fuo Cl\l~o c:J(!}2.3t)_. ~e~ciluz.3 o~ ~9oim~. ~~ ... ... "' ..,, 
(:!)~~~ 030? 

e:,) f$J~ ~;it e:,N zj one of ~~o 3cl9" ell~~ o ~ e:, e.,~ tfc)~ (!} cSJ.>2.3t) 
~ ~ ..,, 0 

~e~ciluO~ t;)~~o:m. 

UNIT-IV 
1] i!S~mo!!" m.::f t.JdodJD. 

e:i) c:i~e~w ~Vu60" 6~o? 
t,) W.,050~ 030 l,c)',1 (:!)~~? 

[';) M 

~) 2,oim c:i~e~ma" .:)!!" Cl\lOuo5dw oo:mi. 

~) Qc.l~ ~'T.)60" 630? 

Cl\l) ~i3ciw0~ w~ WOuo50W 0. 

2] ;tj~mo'a" m.:1 r..,dodJD. 
C:!l) 2,ojJ'i)c::lt:1 ~'Ttl60" Mo? Cl\lmo5dm ;:$01'0 EJdoirc:>. 

e:,) ~ ~e~m o 23 ~tfc)O" Cl\l mo5d ffi) zjoM c:i~ ~ oirc:>. 

~) ~~~o ~tfc)O" Cl\lOuo5dm zjono c:i~~o:m . 

•••••••• 

{SX1=5) 

{3x5=15) 
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Time: 3 hrs. Max Mark•: 100 

UNIT- I 

1 Answer any IW2 of the following questions In about 200-250 words 

each: 
(2xS=l0) 

1 · Explore themes of a sympathetic portrayal of tradition and a critique of 

modernity In the short story 'The Sky and the Cat'. 

2· Compare and contrast the characters of Krishnamurthy and Govlndan Nai _i:- ; . • ·.1.o r~:~ TJS CU LLEG 

3. Sketch the character of Kubra. 
f ~ l3 ~ :.l ~ Y r 

,. 
~ ... ·..., 1, !, ( J',L •:1 • , 01,J 

UNIT-II 
------ ---

II A Answer the following questions: (Sxl=S) 

1. Name the figure of speech used In these words 'Dark bullet, Missile, Grieving 

Arrow' from 'Ode to a Large Tuna In the Market'. 

2. I saw you dead/a deceased ----------/of my own ocean ..... FIii In the blank 

with the actual word used In 'Ode to a Large Tuna In the Market'. 

3. Mention the four birds used In the poem 'The season of Phantasmal Peace'. 

4. What Is an oxymoron and mention any two oxymorons from the poem, 'The 

season of Phantasmal Peace'? 

5. Which word is now 'obsolete' according to Meena Kandasamy? 

B Answer any THREE of the following questions In about 200-250 

words each: 
(3x5=15) 

1. How does Kekl N Daruwala personify Indian English In the poem 'The 

Mistress'? 

2. What are the agnostic elements used In the poem 'The Gods Wake Up'? 

3. Explicate the poem 'Ode to a Large Tuna In the Market' with special emphasis 

on the literary devices used In It. 

4. Explain the Importance of the last words "It lasted long" from the poem 'The 

Season of Phantasmal Peace'. 

c Answer any QM of the following questions In about 300-350 words 

each: 
(1x10=10) 

1. Walcott considers 'The Season of Phantasmal Peace' as "the equivalent of 

prayer, a vision of peace that must be heard continually." Justify. 

2. How does Kekl Daruwala show his dissatisfaction In the present status and 

condition of Indian English and also accept it as the medium of his 

expression in the poem 'The Mistress'? 
Contd ... 2 



IIIA 
1. 

2. 

UNll • .u..1. .......... 
(lOx1::1o ,,..... 

Answer the following questions: ) 
Pie for the upper class? 

Whom does Algernon think should set an exam 
t to Algernon ' Ernest'? 

Where has Cecily recorded her engagemen 

3. Who Is Jack's real mother? 

4. What Is Jack's birth name? 

5. How did Miss Prism recognize the handbag? 

6. Jack makes up a story about his brother ErneSt dying in --------. 

7. When does Lady Bracknell start liking Cecily? 

8. Who lost Jack when he was a baby? 
9. What two things, according to Aunt Augusta, are not the same and rarely g0 

together? 
10. On what grounds does Jack Worthing, Cecily's guardian, refuse to allow 

Cecily and Algernon's engagement? 

B Explain the context of any IWQ of the following quotations in about 

200-250 words (2x5=10) 

1. Yes. But why does your aunt call you her uncle? 'From little Cecily, with her 

fondest love to her dear Uncle Jack.' There is no objection, I admit, to an 

aunt being a small aunt, but why an aunt, no matter what her size may be, 

should call her own nephew her uncle, I can't quite make out. Besides, your 

name Isn't Jack at all; it is Ernest. 

2. Lady Bracknell, I admit with shame that I do not know. I only wish I did. 

The plain facts of the case are these. On the morning of the day you 

mention, a day that Is for ever branded on my memory, I prepared as usual 

to take the baby out In its perambulator. 

3. So I know my constitution can stand it. If you are not quite sure about your f 
ever having been christened, I must say I think it rather dangerous your 

venturing on It now. It might make you very unwell. You can hardly have 

forgotten that someone very closely connected with you was very nearly 

carried off this week In Paris by a severe chill. 

C Sketch the character of any IWQ of the following in about 200-250 

words: ( 0 2x5=1 ) 
1. Algernon Moncrieff 

2. Gwendolen Fairfax 

3. Lady Bracknell 

D Answer any 2tiE of the followlng question in about 300_400 words 

each: 
(lxlO=l0) 

1. How ls the gulf between the uppe iddl . r, m e and lower classes represented in 
the play 'Importance of being Earnest'? 

2. Explain the pun In the title Who I b I 
• s e ng Earnest in this play? Do Gwendolen 

and Cecily prefer having husband 
s named Ernest to having earnest 

husbands? 

contd .. ,3 
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UNIT- IV 

IV A Read 
th

e following comprehension passage and answer the questions 

(5x1=5) 

Experiments are sometimes made by experts to find out how many errors 

people make In their statements. Here Is one experiment which was tried. 

Some students at a university were shown on a screen a picture of a bullfight. 

They were then asked to write a short account of what they had seen. When 

this was finished, they were told to put a number on every statement made. 

1. If 
they were fairly sure about It and 2. If they were prepared to swear to the 

statement on oath. Every student had at least ten percent error In the 

statements he was prepared to swear on oath and considerably more than ten 

percent in the other group. Here, for example, ~as one mistake. A student 

saw the bull had Its tongue out. Yet when he was shown the picture again, he 

was that the bull's mouth was closed, but that, because Its head turned to the 

side, the ear looked like the tongue. So whenever you are arguing with 

someone about a point, remember that there Is quite a good chance that you 

are wrong, however, confident you feel about It. 

1. What was the aim of the experiment tried at the university? ;•,, ir r , .. , , i· i7GE 
' , ,,J t. , .... -LI 

2. What were the students shown on the screen? 

3. What were they asked to do when it was shown? - -- ------- -
4. What was the extent of errors In their statements? 

5. One student made a mistake In regard to the position of the bull's -------. 

Complete this sentence with the correct alternative: 

a) head b) tongue c) mouth d) ear 

B The line graph below shows Sam's weight from January to May. 

Summarise the information in the chart by selecting and reporting the 

main features. 
(5 marks) 

Sam~s··Weight 
80 69 

73 

70 

CID 60 49 
:.: so 
.5 ... 40 ,z; 
~ 30 Cl> 

== 20 

10 

0 
January February March April May 

Month 

j__ ___________________ _j 

c Write a short story on the following topic 

The pretty girl next door 

0 Prepare an MC's draft for sports day. 

**************** 

.(5 marks) 

(5 marks) 

3J 
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I. 

II. 

Choisissez entre l'lmparfait et le passe compose 10x1=10 

Superman Robert ( travaillait, a travaille ) a Service Canada. II ( aimait, a aime ) son 

travail, mais ii Y ( avait, a eu ) un probleme. Robert ( etalt, a ete ) amoureux d'une 

collegue de travail qui s'(appelait, est appelee) Nathalie. Elle ( ne savait pas, n'a pas su ) 

que Robert (existait, a existe ). 

Un jour, Robert ( ecrivait, a ecrit ) dans son bureau quand tout a coup ii y (avait, a 

eu ) une explosion dans la rue. C' ( etait, a ete ) une mission pour Superman! Robert { 

entrait, est entre ) dans une cabine telephonique. II ( ne savait pas , n'a pas su ) que 

Nathalie ( le regardait, I' a regarde ) . II ( changeait , a change ) de vetements et tout de 

suite ii ( devenait, est devenu ) Superman! Ace moment, Nathalie ( savait, a su ) le secret 

de Robert, et elle (tombait, est tombee ) amoureuse de lui. lOx[ :--,. -.... -.--... -, :-\-L ,-:-~-:-::--::::-:• E
71~7 

Lisez et repondez --· -

JEANNE D'ARC. 

Tout le monde auteur de vous, connait le nom de Jeanne d'Arc. Qui est-elle ? 

Jeanne d'Arc est nee a Domremy, en Lorraine, le 6 Janvier 1412. Ses parents etalent 

paysans. Elle passa les premieres annees de sa vie a garder, aux champs, les moutons de 

son pere. II faut vous dire qu'a cette epoque, notre pays, la France, etait presque 

entierement prisonnier des Anglais. La France etait en guerre centre l'Angleterre depuis 

bientot cent ans. Notre armee n'existait plus, nous n'avions pas de roi et les soldats pas 

de chef. C'est a treize ans que Jeanne crut pour la premiere fois entendre des voix. Que 

lui disaient ces voix? Tout simplement, de chasser les Anglals hors de France et de faire 

couronner roi, a Reims, le dauphin Charles VII. 

Elle revet l'armure des chevaliers, monte a cheval et conduit ses maigres 

troupes vers la ville d'Orleans encerclee par une sollde armee anglaise. 8 mai 1429 : elle 

a 17 ans. Jeanne, bien droite sur son cheval, son etendard au poing, donne aux Fran~ais 

un si beau courage qu'ils gagnent. Elle veut ensulte conduire Charles a Reims pour qu'il 

soit sacre Roi de France. A la tete de ses soldats, apres de nombreuses batailles, elle 

reussit: le 17 juillet 1429 notre pays a de nouveau un rol: Charles VII. L'annee suivante, 

elle est faite prlsonniere et vendue aux Anglais pour dix mille pieces d'or. Jeanne est 

conduite a Rouen et enfermee dans la prison du chateau. Elle est condamnee a etre 

brulee vive, comme une sorciere. Elle est morte le 30 mai 1431, brulee sur la place du 

Vieux Marche, a Rouen. Elle avait dix-neuf ans. Elle est morte, abandonnee de tous, de 

son Roi, de ses soldats, alors qu'elle avait sauve la France. Mais, grace a l'exemple qu'elle 

a donne, les Fran~ais reprennent courage et en quelques annees, chassent les Anglais 

hors du pays. 
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a) Quel age Jeanne d'Arc avait-elle quand elle etalt morte? 

b) Quelle est sa date de naissance? 

.\. 1 rt de Jeanne d'Arc? c) Qui les franc;ais chassent-lls de France aprt:s a mo 

d) Comment va s'appeler le Roi de France ? 

e) Dans quel chateau rencontre-t-elle Charles VII ? 

f) Comment est morte Jeanne d'Arc? 

I . 7 g) Pour combien de pieces d'or, Jeanne est-elle vendue aux ang ais · · 

h) Que veut faire Jeanne apres avoir delivre Orleans? 

I) Qui essaye de delivrer Jeanne aux anglais? 

J) A quelle date delivre-t-elle Orleans ? 

Ill. repondez six questions au cholx 10x6=60 

1. L'ecole de demain, c'est quol pour vous? 

2. Parlez du systeme de travai l en France. 

3. Que pensez-vous du mot "Interdiction". Quelles sont les interdictions necessaires pour 
blen vivre dans la soclete? 

4. Que pensez-vous de la presse en generale? Est-ce que les presse sent fiables? Pourquoi? 

5. Pourquoi faut-il apprendre une langue etrangere? Quells sent les avantages lors qu'on 
connait une langue etrangere? 

6. Quels sent vos opinions sur les f~tes sans frontiers? Pourquoi? 

7. De quoi le chapitre 3 parle-t-11? 

IV. Ecrlvez un dialogue au cholx 10x1=10 

V. 

1. Vous devez aller d'urgence dans une pharmacie. Vous garez votre voiture sur une place 
de stationnement interdit. Un policier arrive ...... 

Ou 

2. Votre ami(e) va un entretien pour trouver du travail. Vous lui donnez des conseils sur 
comment s'habiller, se presenter, comment parler etc. 

Ecrlvez une lettre 
lOxl=lO 

1. Vous allez partlr en France a Paris pour un program d'echange a l' Universlte Rene 
Descartes. Vous avez un correspondant s'appelle Pascal. Ecrlvez-lui en donnant des 
informations vous concernant et concernant votre programme. 

•••••••••• 

2] ~~~o~ tSu;:,t° t.Jdo.1:m. 
(3x5=15) 

C:!l) ~OlJc)c:jo" ~VD,P~ a~o? WOu~dm ;i:$01\0 ~dairc:>. 

t,) c:)~e~ffi)Oz! ~~ct' WOu~dm ;i:$01\0 c:)~Oo:m> 
"' . 

~) Qu~~O s euot' WOu~dm ;J:JOT'\o ::)~~airc:>. 

•••••••• 
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I 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

II 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

111 

12 

13 

14 

Max. Marks: 100 

153C:cmo IOC:61"Bo nJOdhJarm>1ma ~mTU>lt>Gll!llP!<m!dh 

s1. n.JrnIDmorsrco n(j)crn cfhLOOcfh ~ ctrrm16)rconCDJ! o t1mlCqru1<mm1t5)CTOn 

cfh LOO n.JO l <"m6?m § ! 6)SCDJ ! o l n..JC<m cl cfh an t5)CDJ(ll)) ? 

CIZl6n.fl§'2IZlOCDJ1CD.>! 6)S ruis76)CTOn ln..JCm'l c1cfh<mt5)CDJ(ll)) ? 

'moe.fl6'lmrnnrucruomo 6Tl.lOCl!..I' -n(i)m»!6)cfh06m ? 

mowrucmos!~ @ffi!Cl!..l6lJCDJ!6)S @Cr);p~6)<mm rrul1lin..1m6)11l(ll))? 

(2x 5=10) 

' cfh(l)! 6ffi' ro!2.flc66l ! crncm1m ~uoom Cln..J(l)cfhl1lOCI2J1<mm ic8crn cfh ~ cm1cCDJ<m? 

ffi06)9J~arm>1Glcmo CT\)ffic8SnJ&o CT\)0/t)CT\)JnJAo nJJcS<D>IZIOc86'1!c6, (4x5=20) 

dhron.1~1m1cm! ru,611s!o cfh!6TT)!lraf31<mmri3 cfh!§<mm1ce..J-

ooroCDJcrn?J1Scruo6)e..J mscrn! cruoCD.>1. .. 

e..J1rJ'~1oo! n.J!ro§1CDJ cfh il9'!2..l!61"B cfhs1211Zlc8<mm1 <m1cfh§1rurmru1n911Zlo 

63<"m!c66l16)ru~ @ffi!Cl!..l6lJ run6Wtm!, cru6TB ... 

CIZl6TU1§'2IZlOCDJ1 63ro1c66ll!..J!o n(j)6)CT0n !2 ... flm»cfh§1CCID<trn 63CO! ru1~!();J!<ID!6TT)1 

ru1ro1c66l!cm1~. n(j)6)CT0n 11lmcw1om C01n.J6)')d§!n.JCO!rm ~UOCDJlral3LJ8c86'1! 11liccm 

C'lmlruc8 63COO§!cfh~! 6)n.JOO!rm1~o .. 

n(j)m1oo 63rm!o 111mcw1e..JOOOOCTO cfh~16101ll'l1~. 63cm!o! n.JC~ cfhru1<mCDJ!o 

cruo(J) icmru! 6)1ZlOrm! o 63ro1ooe..J! o n(j)6)CTOn ru1n91CDJl1lOCDJ1ro! rm1~c~o .. 

"C'lmlun1CDJ~06)(ll) Bru11();j100! Cl1l0" 

cfhlZlm ,CDJ cfhOCDJcfhorrm1 cfhe..JCO! o mm11111raf316)m 

cfhlZlm iru111l! 6lJ(1)0CDJO<trncfh01mlZlC~ --
m16\m~ anm1m& t06TB!n.J!oanm1ma ca,nflCDJo6\an ~anmt06\1Z11PA ani ca, (3x10=30) 

•~m!C1!..16lJ ro6TB::>o B1rurrucmm1cim' cfhLDOcfh~Clml) rru1ro1m6Tl.11cm1ro1();J::>S16)m 

C'lmlru<mro1?J1211ro1oo ! rm6)etnlraf316)m? 

'ca,sarn ' -<JO ic8n91cfh<mm16)mn 53'n!Lflamn c1 o ruro1cuo::>w1c66'1! cfh ? 

t1m)ffi(l\)l CDJc66'1 ! o Ln11CDJon.JBc66'1! o 'UO::>cfh ! m»§o' mOScfh<lml)11!..J!~ 

Cl\l!lOffi6) IZlOO ? 

15 !2.J!S!cfh0§1ctrn ca, 1sc66l!rm ruocruruB<lml)6)CDJ cfhru1 

C'lmlru<mro1();J12' 1ro 1 c66l ! cm6)cm6lJJ316)m ? 

Contd ... 2 
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@m! OO!l (/)1~! cfhuB, !.L.l! ruro! cfhW,ru6'm.lC!!..J::>(l)ru~. 6)ru::>C"mlZlWrn::>W !l..l1ncfh ! cfhu8 

@ru Lrucm1m1w::>mo 6'l!.L.l~6cm ~uow6'lrnmll? 

10616T'Bsg;\m111)1mt m1nninJAn<U"R1>1mil cfhni1Wo6lctn ~nJmJC1\)1cB6'1A.8> (lxtS=30) 

~U0::>61<10n C~nf)mJIB>l)do , cfhtO! 6ffi6'lW • ~Cl)d r3rzi::,c001 ru1ruw1ro6 <mn>! cfh 

Ul>Ocfh6m»~o moscfharrm1<08 IDm!~Jm6o Lrucfh~cm1cOO!o 63<D!Cru::>6'!!..J LruOWOmJo 

mco8cfh 1CD.>1ro1oo6 cm6 moscfhcfh~artm. -mJIZlmcmo1c006 cfh 

''@03!Cll..l6lJ <D6Tls0o 81rumJo" marncfh6cm mJC03U0611Zlmll ? 

(1x10=10) 

20 Life goals are something that people themselves and work hard to 

active. These goals could be something you personally want to 

achieve in your career. Such as working your way up in a company 

to end up in a well paid job that you are happy in. Life goals can 

also be personal, where people set themselves the goal of buying a 

house ,getting married and having a family. A further type of goal is 

an academic one. This could be the wish to gain a college degree or 

a masters. Life goals are personal to the individual who set them 

one person might see cl imbing the career ladder as more important 

than starting a family and getting married. 

There is a debate as to whether people should actually set 

themselves life goals. Some people may find that the process effect 

on them as it provides something to work towards. 
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SECTION-A 
Answer any~ questions: (Sx2=10) 

1. Mention any two benefits of IFRS implementation in Indian company. 

2. Write any two factors taken into account for calculating the amourit of 

depreciation. 

3. What is the object of invoicing goods at higher than cost in consignment 

account? 

4. How would you treat the transfer of goods from one department to another, 

both at cost and at selling price, while preparing the departmental accounts? 

5. State any two features of Gram Panchayat Accounting. 

6. What are the assets not covered by Accounting standard -6 relating to 

depreciation? 

7. Distinguish between cum interest and Ex-interes .f T. !1 LO\ ~ i I' ~~ '' ., 1 I, 1-: t.. ~ 

SECTION-B 

Answer any filllR questions: 

L I 8 ~:. · f 

l,T.'\NG Ar ·, . - " ' 1 
___ :_ __ --- -{4x12:;:48) 

8. A company purchased a second hand machinery on 1st January 2010 for 

? 37,000 and immediately spent? 2,000 on its repairs and ? 1,000 on its 

erection and decided to depreciate on the written down value method at 10% 

per. annum. On 1st July 2011, it purchased another machine for? 10,000 and 

on 1st July 2012, it sold off the first machine purchased on 2010 for 28,000. 

On the same date, it purchased machinery for? 25,000. On 1st July 2013, the 

second machinery purchased for? 10,000 was sold off fort 2,000. 

Show the machinery account for the year 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 

assuming that the accounts are closed annually on 31st December each year. 

9. Mr Rajesh consigned to Sathish 1,000 kg flour costing t 10,000. He spent 

~ 100 as forwarding charges, 12% of the consignment was lost in weighing 

and handling. Sathish sold 820kg of flour at~ 15 per Kg. His selling expenses 

were ~ 400 and commission was at 5% on sales. Prepare consignment 

account. 

10. a) Briefly explain the disclosure requirements for investments as per AS-13. (6) 

b) Enumerate any three major items ofrevenue on which AS-9 does not apply.(6) 

Contd ... 2 
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11. Shilpa, Soumya and Ashwini jointly undertake to construct a theatre building 
for Akash Entertainment Ltd at a price off 5,00,000 to be paid as f 4,00,0oo 
in cash by instalment and ~ 1,00,000 in debentures of the company . They 
agree to share the profits or losses equally. 
They contribute: Shilpa f 60,000, Soumya ~ 75,000 and Ashwini ~ 40,000. 
These amounts are deposited in a Joint Bank Account Shilpa gets the plan 
prepared and pays? 7,000 Architects fees. Soumya brings into the venture a 
concrete mixer of the value of~ 25,000 and Ashwini brings into the venture a 
truck of the value of~ 20,000. 
They buy a plant for ~ 24,000. Materials worth f 2,40,000 are purchased for 
cash and wages~ 1,95,000 are paid. 
On completion of the venture, Shilpa takes over the unused materials for 
f 14,000. Soumya takes back the concrete mixer at a valuation oft 12,000 
and Ashwini takes back the truck at t 8,000. The plant is sold for t 6,000. 
When the contract price was fully received, Shilpa took over the Debentures 
at a valuation oft 80,000. 

Show Joint venture account, Joint Bank Account and the Accounts of 
Venturers after the final distribution and the settlement of accounts. 

12. From the following balances of Rakesh, Prepare Departmental Trading and 
Profit and Loss account for the year ended 31st December 2007 after 
adjusting the unrealized profit if any. 

Dept A(') Dept B Cf) 
Opening stock 25,000 20,000 
Purchases 4,50,000 7,78,000 
Sales 6,40,000 9,60,000 

General expenses mcurred for both departments were f 75,000. 
Other information; 

1) Closing stock of department A~ 27,000 (including goods received from 
dept B for f 9,000 at cost.) 

2) Closing stock of Department Bf 30,000 (including goods received from 
Department A for f 8,000 at cost) 

3) Opening stock of Department A and Department B include goods of the 
value of t3,000 and tZ,000 received from Dept B and Dept A 
respectively at cost. 

4) The gross profit is uniform from year to year. 

Contd ... 3 
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13· From the following particulars rela~ing to a-~~-: ic;;:li~:-prepare income and 

expenditure account for the year ended 31.03.2018 and balance sheet as on 

that date. 

Receipts (?) Payments Cf) 

To Cash in hand 71,300 By administrative and 
(01.04.2017) other services: 
To law administration 80,000 Administration 2,00,000 

To car parking 20,000 Finance and accounts 1,00,000 

To assessment tax 50,000 Law 25,000 

To sewerage and drainage 1,50,000 By engineering and 
commercial services : 

To water supply and 1,24,960 Water supply and 1,75,000 

waterworks waterworks 
To road tax 40,000 Sewerage and 83,000 

drainage 
To liehting 30,000 Roads 52,000 

To professional tax 70,000 Lightings 48,000 

To health services 60,000 By stores 1,50,000 

To property tax 1,04,500 By cash in hand on 37,760 

31.03.2018 

To interest on investment 70,000 
@ 7% for full year 

8,70,760 8,70,760 

Additional information: 
On 31.03.2017 On 31.03.2018 

~ m 
Professional tax accrued 2,400 2,440 

Stock of stores 3,00,100 4,13,400 

Fixed assets 4,00,000 3,80,000 

SECTION-C 

Answer any I.WO questions: (2x16=32) 

14. Mr. Kalidas of Kerala consigned 100 cases of medicine costing t 1,000 per 

case to Raj of Mangalore on 1.1.2011. The goods were to be sold at 25% above 

cost. Any deficiency in selling price was to be horned by Raj. Raj was however 

entitled to a special commission at 25% of any surplus price realised. Raj -was 

further entitled to an ordinary commission of 5% and del-credere 

commission of 2.5 % on gross sales. Mr Kalidas incurred and paid packing 

charges ~6,000, loading charges f 1,000, lorry hire ~ 12,000 and Railway 

Freight ~ 20,000. The account sales received from Raj revealed that 40 cases 

were sold at ?1,500 per case, 30 cases were sold at ? 1,200 per case and 10 

cases at t 1,300 per case. 5 cases of medicine were stolen by dishonest 

employees and a compensation of~2,000 was realised from him. Raj incurred 

unloading charges oft 2,000 and warehouse rent of~3,000. 

Contd ... 4 
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One of the customer owing f 200 failed to pay because of his insolvency, 

another customer deducted f 100 because of dispute regarding quality. He 

enclosed a bank draft for the balance due. Prepare necessary ledger accounts 

in the books of both the parties. Entries to be made at cost price. 

lS. On 1.1.2000, A limited company purchased a machinery for f 80,000. Deciding 

to replace the machinery at the end of S years, the company eStablished a 

depreciation fund. Investments are expected to realize 5% interest. Sinking 

fund tables show that t 0.180975 invested each year will produce f 1 at the 

end of Syears at 5%. 

The company closes the accounts on 31st December each Year. At the end of 

the 5th year securities realised at 10% less than their book value. 

Show machinery account, depreciation fund account and depreciation fund 

investment account for 5 years. 

16. Adithya of Delhi enters in to a joint venture with Nandan of Mumbai to ship 

cotton bales to Pratham in Dubai. Adithya sends cotton of the value f 15,000, 

pays railway freight etc. f 750 and sundry expenses f 800 . Nandan sends 
goods valued t 10,370 and pays freight and insurance f 600, dock dues f _100, 

custom charges f 250 and other sundry expenses f 250. 

Adithya advances to Nandan f 3,000 on account of the venture. Adithya 

received account sales and remittance of the net proceeds from Pratham in 
Dubai for the value of the goods amounting to f 40,000. 

Show how the Joint Venture transactions will be recorded in the ledger of 
Adithya and Nandan .. 

SECTION-D 
Answer the following question: (1x10=10) 

17. Mr. Raju an investor furnishes the following details relating to his holding in 
6% government bonds: 

Opening balances Nominal f 60,000 cost f 59,600 

1.3.1999 100 units purchased ex- interest~ 98_ 

1.7.1999 Sold 200 units ex interest out of the original h ld. t ~ 100. o mg a 
1.10.1999 Purchased 50 units at~ 98 cum interest. 
1.11.1999 Sold 200 units ex-interest at . 99 holdings. 15 

out of original 

Interest dates are 30th September and 31st March M R . 
b Sh . · r. a1u closes his books every 31st Decem er. ow the mvestment account . 

as It would appear in his 
books. 

• ••••• 
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SECTION-A 

Answer any .Em of the following: (Sx2=10) 

1. A company operates a premium bonus system by which employees receive a 

bonus of 75% of the time saved compared with a standard time allowance (at 
the normal hourly r:ite). 

Details relating to employee X are shown below 

Actual hours worked : 36 hours 

Hourly rate of pay: $10 

Output achieved 400 units of product Y 

Standard time allowed (per unit ofY) 6 minutes 

s. 
l 

What is the bonus payable to employee X (to the nearest$ . ---- -

2. Last month a company budgeted to sell 8,000 units at a price of $12.50 per unit 
Actual sales last month were 9,000 units giving total sales revenue of $117,000. 

What was the sales price variance for last month? 

3. Calculate reorder level from the following information: 

A company uses component M at the rate of 1,500 per week. The time between 
placing an order and receiving the components is five weeks. The reorder 
quantity is 1,20,000 units. 

4. Calculate the internal rate o return 

At 20% the NPV is + $ 8510 

At 30% the NPV is-$ 9510 

S. A manufacturing company uses a machine hour rate to absorb production 

overheads, which were budgeted to be $ 130,500 for 9,000 machine hours. 

Actual overheads incurred were $ 128,480 and 8,800 machine hours were 

recorded. 

What was the total under/ over absorption of production overheads? 

6. State any four differences between management accounting and financial 

accounting. 

7. Calculate the labour rate turnover rate for the year. At 1 January a company 

employed 3641 employees and at 31 December employee numbers were 3735. 
During the year 624 employees chose to leave the company. 

Contd ... 2 
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SECTION-B 

Answer any fQllB of the following: 
(4x12=48) 

8. a) Briefly explain the terms 

i) Random sample ii) Quota sample iii) Cluster sample 

b) Give two advantages and two disadvantages of simple and random simple 

selection. 

9. Arjun operates a process costing system. Production details for one Production 

process for March showed the following: 

Materials input (5,000 kg) 150,000 

Direct labour 70,000 

Production overheads 20,000 

2,40,000 

It is expected that the weight of output from the process should be 95% of 

material input, the remaining 5% representing trim loss which can be sold for 

$10 per kg. 

Actual production was 4,500 kg being sold for the expected price. 

Required: 

a) Calculate: 

i) a cost per kg of output 

ii) the cost of the 4,500 kg produced; and 

iii) The amount written off in respect of any abnormal amounts of trim loss. 

b) Record the details of March's production in: 

i) a process account and 

ii) a waste account 

10. a) Calculate materials total, price and usage variances for product X. 

Budgeted material cost per unit 

2 Kg of material A at$ 10 per kg 

Actual details: 

Output 1,000 units, materials purchased and used 22 kg, Material cost$ 20,900. 

b) Calculate the labour total, rate and efficiency variances for product x. 
Direct labour: 

(24 hours at$ 5 per hour) - $ 120 

Actual results: 

Production - 1,000 units produced 

23,900 hours costing $1,31,450. 

c) State the causes for material and labour variances. 

Contd ... 3 
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l 1. LiSt a note on the following. State its advantages disadvantages. 
1) Activity based costing 

2) Target costing 

3) Life cycle costing 

4) Total quality Management. 

PageNo.3 

12. X Ltd makes and sells one product. The following information is available 

Production (units) 2500 
Sales ( units ) 2300 
Opening inventory (units) 0 
Unit selling price $90 
Unit cost: 

Direct materials $15 

Direct labour 18 

Variable production overheads $12 

Fixed production overheads $ 30 

Variable selling overheads $1 

Fixed production overheads for the period were of $ 52,500 and fixed and 

administration overhead were $ 13500 

Required: 

Prepare profit and loss statement based on marginal costing and absorption 

costing principles. 

13. Delma makes one product. Budgeted production and sales for the year just 

ended were 32,000 units. Actual sales for the year were 34,000 units at a selling 

price of $ 34 per unit, and actual production was 36,000 units. Opening 

inventory was 5,000 units valued at the unit cost for the preceding year. Using 

an absorption costing system based on budgeted levels of output, unit costs for 

the year and the preceding year were as follows: 

Year Preceding vear 
$ $ 

Prime cost 24.0 22.0 

Variable production overhead 3.5 1.0 

Fixed production overhead 1.5 3.0 

Selling and administrative overhead (fixed) 1.0 1.0 

Total cost 30.0 27.0 

Profit 4.0 3.0 

Selling price 34.0 30.0 

Contd ... 4 
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Fixed production overhead for the year just ended was $ 48,000 (budget 8nd 

actual). Actual variable costs per unit were the same as budgeted. 

Required: 

) P . d d on the basis that 
a repare statements of profit or loss for the year Just en e 

i) an absorption costing system is being used; and 

ii) a marginal costing system is used 

Reconcile the marginal and absorption costing profits. 

SECTION-C 

Answer any IWQ of the following: (2xl6=32) 
A ·1 

14. Budgeted statement of profit and loss for the four months January to pn · 
2017. 

Particulars January Feb March April 

Sales 60,000 50,000 70,000 . 60,000 

Cost of production 50,000 55,000 32,500 50,000 

(increase/decrease in (5,000) (17,500) (20,000) (5,000) 

inventory) 

Cost of sales 45,000 37,500 52,500 45,000 

Gross profit 15,000 12,500 17,500 15,000 

( Office & selling expenses ) (8,000) (7,500) (8,500) (8,000) 

Net profit before interest 7,000 5,000 9,000 7,000 

Other details 

i) 40% of the production relates to direct materials 

ii) 30% of the production cost relates to direct labour 

iii) Opening bank balance on 1 January 2017 is $ 5,000 

iv) Capital Equipment purchased in February but the payment is made 

in March$ 30,000. 

v) The remaining balance is overheads. Unpaid variable production 

overhead at the beginning January $ 9,000 variable production 

overhead is paid in the month of usage. Fixed production cost is 

$ 5,000 per month. 

vi) All sales are on credit. Opening unpaid trade balance at the beginning 

of January were $ 44,000. 20% sales are for cash and the balance is 

collected in the following month. 

vii) Office and selling expenses amounted to $ 6,000 payable $ 2,000 

each every month from January 2017. 

Prepare a cash budget for each of the three months of Jan, Feb and March 

2017. 

Contd ... S 
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15. Shown below is last month's operating data for the production of standard · 
sized insulation blocks. 

Work in progress opening 500 blocks total cost$ 1,lOO 

($ 700 materials and $ 500 labour and overhead) 

Closing 600 blocks 
The degree of completion of both opening and closing work in progress was: 

Materials 80% 

Conversion costs 60% 
During the month 4,500 blocks were started. Costs charged to the process 

during the month were : 
Materials 

Labour and overhead 
$12,440 
$3,230 

The company operates a first in first out system. 
Required: 

Prepare the process account recording the data shown above. All workings 

must be shown. 

16. A firm has two production and two service departments. It makes two 

products and its total overhead for the year as follows: 

$ 

Rent 20,000 

Depreciation: 

Machinery 10,000 

Building 8,000 

Electricity 5,000 

Indirect materials 15,000 

Repairs and maintenance 1,000 

Lighting 1,000 

60,000 

The following statistics are available: 

Pressing Assembly 

Area 2,500 5,000 

Machine value ($) 1,000 5,000 

KW hour rating of 10,000 10,000 

machine 

Indirect material 5,000 5,000 

consumed 

No. of points 30 40 

L 

L I •., 
MAi~Gr~! 

Canteen Maintenance 

1,000 1,500 

1,000 3,000 

2,500 2,500 

3,700 1,300 

20 10 

Contd ... 6 
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Use of service department costs is estimated as 

Pressing Assembly Canteen Maintenance 

Use of canteen 50% 40% -- 10% 

Use of maintenance 50% 40% 10% --

Required: 
a) Calculate the total overheads of production and service department. 
b) Reapportion the overheads using simultaneous equation. 

SECTION· D Answer the following: (1x10=10) 
17. The total overheads allocated and apportioned to the production and service 

department of X and L ltd are as follows. Reapportion using step down cost. 
Production Dept - X $ 17,250 

Y $23,970 
Service Dept - A - $ 18600 

B - $6,600 
Dept 'B' feeds all the staff that work for the company in X, Y and A but Dept 'A' 
staff donot provide support for the 'B' Department. 
Reapportion the overheads of department 'B' on the basis of no of employees in 
each dept 

I No. of employees I : :o ~ B 

2 
Reapportion the cost of Dept A based on X- 60% Y-40% 

•••••• 
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SECTION -A 
Answer any~ of the following. (Sx2=10) 

1. Define the term "Banking Company" as per Indian Banking Regulation Act 
1949. 

2. Expand RTGS & NEFT. 

3. Expand NPA & ATM. 

4. Define a cheque. 

5. What is 'Pro-Note'? 

41 

6. 

7. 

Define Negotiable Instrument. 

What is Credit Management? 

nys ,u~; C!JL LEGE· 
1
- ' B H t. H y 

SECTION - B 

Answer any fllllR of the following. 

. . .:;,HO:::: -~·,· .". 0tl 2 
-------------

(4x12=48) 

8. What is Regional Rural bank? Explain its objectives and functions. 

9. Write a note on-

a) NABARD 

b) Co-operative Banks 

10. Define crossing. What are the different types of crossing? Distinguish 

between general crossing and special crossing. 

11. Who is a Paying Banker? Explain the different circumstances under which 

cheques are dishonoured by a Paying Banker. 

12. What is endorsement? What are its essentials? Explain the different types of 

endorsements with examples. 

13. What is meant by bankers General Lien? State the differences between 

Bankers General Lien and Particular Lien. 

SECTION - C 

Answer any IltlQ of the following. 

14. Explain the following functions of RBI 

a) Banker to the Government. 

b) Quantitative credit control weapons 

15. Discuss the changing role of Commercial Banks in India. 

(2x16=32) 

Contd ... 2 
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16. Define the 'customer'. Explain the general relationship between a banker a
nd 

a customer. 

SECTION - D 
Answer the following: (10) 

17. Case Law: 
a. On the day on which a garnishee order is served on a bank in respect of the 

account of Mr. Mallya, the proceeds of certain shares and securities belonging 
to him, which on his Instructions, had been sold by the bank for settlement on 
that day, have not yet come to hand. 

When the sale proceeds are received subsequently, are they attachable by 
the garnishee order? 

(5) 
b. How would/should a banker deal in the following case? 

When he receives a letter from the auditor of one of the customers, who 
wants to know the position of his client's account . (5) 

•••••••••• 
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SECTION-A 
Answer any BYE questions: (5x2=10) 

1. Find the value of 'r' if 18C - 18C r - r+2· 

2. In how many ways can be the letters of the word 'STRANGE' be arranged so 

that the vowels are never separated. 

3. Divide t 260/- among A and B such that A gets 20% more than the amount 

that B gets. 

4. If interest is to be compounded half yearly at 15% p.a in how many years 

would t 500 become t 771.65. 

5. Find the amount of an annuity of~ 2,000 for 20 years at 15% p.a interest. 

6 l . x2 -9 
· Evaluate the limit, im

3 X ➔ X-3 

7. Find the derivative of the function 7x4 + 3x3 
- 9x + 5. 

SECTION-B 

Answer any E.QllR questions: (4x12=48) 

8. a) Every month a person deposits t 50 in his RD A/c at 6% compound (6) 

interest per annum, what would be the amount at the end of the 

fourth year. 

b) Two numbers are in the ratio 3:13. When 6 is added to the first (6) 

number and 6 is subtracted from the second number their ratio 

became 9:23. Then find the numbers. 

9.a) A cloth merchant increased the marked price of clothes by 20% and (6) 

then had a 20% reduction sale, what percentage is the new selling 

price of the old Marked Price. 

b) There are 4 bills, one each fort 200, ~ 800, f 60 and f 120. Their (6) 

respective due dates are the 12th March, the 27th March, the 18th April 

and the 6th April. Find the equated due date. 

10. a) Find the value of n if four times the number of permutations of (6) 

n things taken 3 together is equal to 5 times the number of 

permutations of (n - 1) things taken 3 together. 

b) 8 men can earn? 3200 in 4 days. How many days should 3 men work (6) 

to earn t 1,800? 

11. a) Find dy if y = (3x2 + 1)(x3 + 2x) (4) 
dx 

b) Find the differential coefficient of (x
2

2

-i) t (4) 
(x +l) w.r . . x. 

c) Differentiate ,./3x2 - 7 w.r.t. x. (4) 

Contd ... 2 
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12. a) A person deposits~ 5 lakh on retirement, in a bank. The deposit earns 
14% annual interest. How much can be withdraw annually for 15 

years? 

b) A sum of~ 2050 deposited in a bank amounted to~ 2740.82 at certain 
rate of simple interest in 2 years and 90days. Find the rate of intereSt 
What would be the amount at the same rate of compound intereSt? 

13. a) A pump takes 3 hours to lift 2,500 litres of water. What time will it 

take to lift 1,500 litres of water? 

b) A party of 3 ladies and 4 gentlemen is to be formed from 8 ladies an~ 
7 gentlemen. In how many different ways can the party be formed if 

Mrs X and Mr Y refuse to join the same party? 

SECTION-C 

(6) 

(6) 

(i) 

(6) 

Answer any IWQ questions: 

14. a) Find the maximum and minimum value of the function 

(Zx16=32) 

(8) 

x4 + 2x3 
- 3x2 

- 4x + 4. 

b) The total cost function of a firm is given by 
C = 0.04 q3 

- 0.9 q2 + 10 q + 10 
Find: 

i) Average cost (AC) 
ii) Marginal cost MC 
iii) Slope of MC 
iv) Value of q at which average variable cost is minimum 

(8) 

15. a) A father takes 8 children, three at a time to the zoo, as often as he can (8) 

without taking the same three together more than once, 

i) How often will each child go? 
ii) How often will father go? 

b) The banker's gain on certain bill due after 6 months is t 40, the rate of (8) 

interest being 16% p.a. Find the face value of the bill. Also find the 
true discount and banker's discount 

16. a) Deposits of t 200 each are made every year for 9 years. At 17% Cl, (8) 

what is the amount at the end of the ninth year? Also find the present 
value of the annuity. 

b) What is the present value of? 10,000 due in 2 years at 8% p.a. (8) 

compound interest according as the interest is paid 
a) yearly b) half yearly 

SECTION-D 
Answer the following question: {lxl0=l0) 

17. a) In a lot of 20 bulbs, 4 are defective. One bulb is selected at random (4) 

from this lot. What is the probability that selected bulb is non
defective. 

b) How many numbers of six digits can be formed from the digit 4, 5, 6, (6) 

7, 8, 9 no digit being repeated. How many of them are not divisible by 

5. 
• ••••• 
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SECTION -A 
Answer any fDli of the following. 

1. List out any four features of Indian Economy. 

(5x2=10) 

2. Mention any two differences between public finance and private finance. 

3. What is monetary policy? 

4. Who is the present Vice Chairman of the Nm Aayog? 

5. What is meant by Sovereign Rating? 

6. What is meant by economic environment? 

7. Who is an entrepreneur? 

SECTION - B 
Answer any fQllB of the following. 

8. What are the causes of population growth In India? 

9. Explain the canons of taxation. 

10. What is fiscal policy? Explain its role in economic development. 

11. Explain the features of Industrial Policy of 1991. 

12. Describe the impact of Globalization on Indian Economy. 

13. Explain the various methods of environmental analysis. 

SECTION - C 
Answer any IW.2 of the following. 

I . 

(4x12=48) 

(2x16=32) 
14. Explain the problems faced by MSMEs in India. What are the measures taken 

by the government to address these problems? 

15. Explain the Transport Sector Reforms in India. 

16. Describe the qualities of an entrepreneur. Give two examples of successful 
entrepreneurs in India. 

SECTION - D 

Answer the following: 

17. Explain Wagner's Law of Increasing Public Expenditure . 

•••••••••• 
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PART-A 

Environmental Science 

I. Answer any TEN of the following questions: (2x10=20) 

1. Define Ecosystem. 

2. Expand CITES. 

3. What is stone cancer? 

4. Name any two Biogeographic zones in India. 

5. Define food chain. 

6. Name any four characteristics of hazardous wastes. 

7. What is photochemical smog? 

8. Define noise. Name any two sources of noise pollution. 

9. What are Endangered species? 
. ,., ' ! . ( ' ~ •l I I ",, £ I 
'I '. . ' .:., t:, ll • 

' !:' R r I 
10. Define Biodiversity. 

11. Name any two environmental movements in India. 

12. What is radioactive pollution? 

II. Answer any FOUR of the following questions: (Sx4=20) 

13. Write a note on The Environment Protection Act, 1986. 

14. What is soil texture? Write a note on textural classification of soil. 

15. Explain green house effect and global warming. 

16. Explain the biotic and abiotic components of pond ecosystem. 

17. Write a note on BNHS and WWF. 

III. Answer any THREE of the following questions: (10x3=30) 

18. Define Environment. Explain the different components of the environment. 

19. Explain the sources, effects and control of water pollution. 

20. Explain the different values of Biodiversity. 

21. What is soil? What are the conservatory measures of soil resources? 
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PART-B 

(VALUE EDUCATION) 

Iv 10 ntences each. Each 
• Answer any .EQJJ.R questions in about 8- se 

question carries 5 marks: (Sx4=20) 

22 E I · • • f If image of five components 
· xp am human personality as a positive o se · 

23- Mention the characteristics of a good human personality. 

24. Write a note on alcoholism. 

25, "The choice of a career is a process not an event". Explain. 

26. Name the drugs of abuse and their effects. 

27. What are the five steps in family counseling? 

V. Answer any .Q& question in about 20 sentences. The question 

carries 10 marks: 

28. What are the causes of dysfunctional family? Suggest remedies. 

(10x1=10) 

29. Explain the important points one has to keep in mind while facing an 

interview? 

************ 


